
man sauntered forward 
r. He Invited the com- 
: with him. . , . '
g for Juan Otpro," he 

"Mr. Crawford want- 
him about riding for

« Continued

■

d through the open door 
oom. Two or three men 
? at a table. Behind a 
■own-eyed Mexican girl 
fiasses in a pail of wa-

Dave rode back 
swung off at the place 

1 him of, and turned up 
ch pushed to the roots 

The tendejon was a 
ed adobe building close

ated.

well,” he said gloomily. 
:on you’ll find him. But 
n tell. Offer the girl a 
[ she’ll tell where Doble 
e to town and send out

lies from town Sanders 
“I’m going back for a 
es' Bob was telling me 
l tendejon in the hills 
father of a girl Otero 
She might know where 
can get hold of him I 

m talk.”
£ Crawford as rather a 
ase, but he had nothing 
r himself in the way of

nd Sanders rode rapidly 
pi. They stopped sever- 
camine places where they 
pssible Otero might have 
but they looked without 

f any success. They did 
w that the Mexican had 
is direction. As soon as 
le suburbs, he might have 
^ss the plain and follow- 
ly different line of tra-

almost stum
, Se knelt down and

a

the
6n. The
ued to rumble intermit- 
n crescendo, now |a atm-

fo to my dady." 
m as we can. But we’ll 
» where aitser’s atyore
l’re both wore to a tTfLZ-
»ut we got to trail over 

r what’s bitin’ Dug.” 
paddled and took the up- 
Hinging to his wrists At 
the gulch the boy potnt- 
rway he qnd Otero had 
confirmed Shorty’s opin- 

p place where Doble was

certainty of one who 
tills as a preacher does 
orty wound in and out, 
tg by the line of least
e was steadily dosing 
dies that separted .him
ble.

ER XLIII.

sro Is Conscripted.

t was » villainouadook- 
“• His face and throat 
d with black. There was 
wheal across his cheek, 
genus tramp would have 

charred clothes. Keith 
me of these details, 
inload his troubles to a

He

Ester roused the man at 
wing water in his face-. 
D, at the same time drag- 
j revolver. His gaze fas- 
he boy, after one swift

:h you, kid?” he demand-

,Ain to sniffle. “Nobody.” 
loin’ here?” 
y daddy.”
■ore dady? What’s yore

Iwford.”
ofl an oath of surprise, 

bu here?" 
fought me.”
L brushed the 
pis eyes 

here to sleep nndisturb- 
Ihe day
k he had had two hours 
I boy had dragged him 
umber. He was prepared 
p, but he wanted to make 
tacts first.
he understood them, the 
story of the night’s ad- 

porty’s face grew grim, 
led the meaning back of 
per than the little fellow, 
jers to his questions told 

men figuring in. the epl- 
Doble and Otero. Though 

p a little mixed as to the 
pm which Otepo had 
the man was pretty sure 

f where Doble eras lying

cobwélis of 
brain. He

tar Into the

to his feet. “Well go.

away. We got hurry-up

man!” Keith shouted in 
the interval between

aw

■
( mag
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PETERBORO SUFFERS ANOTHER DEFEAT;
GRAND TRUNKS AGAIN VICTORS 5 TO 2 bagkfromnorth

y.

DRESSED AS BOY 
GIRL COURTS GIRL

capable of generating 
quantities of petroleum.” 
ture also is favorable since the rocks 
have been thrown by mountain 
building forces into a series of fields 
or anticlines. It Is true that the 
crusts of some of these anticlines 
have been eroded and a considerable 
amount of the oil-bearing formation 
has been lost. These crusts are poor 
places to drill, but the chances of 
finding pll in good quantities on the 
peaks are excellent, for changes In 
porosity and dip and minor fluctua
tions .would result in the accumula
tion of oil at considerable distance 
from .the crusts of the anticlines.

immense 
The struc-GOBOURG NEARLY 

WON IN OSHAWA
Romance is Shattered by Dis

covery of Fiance’s BealSkitch and Tyson Had Each a 
Home Bans So Had field

ing of Oshava
SCORE WAS #*7

Lindsay Defeated 'Deer-Chalk 
Combination from Port Hope 

9 to 6

Sex
\ ZX.Mr. W. S. Dyer, Geologist of 

Toronto University, Beaches 
Clagary

TRIP fO FOBT NORMAN
Made Record Journey on Mac. 

kenzie Blver and Great - 
Slave Lake >

SWEETHEART IS SOREDefeating Peterboro by a score of 6 to 2 Belleville Grand 
Trunks maintained their leadership of the league and put Pet- 
erboro, last year’s - champions, back Into‘a position from which 
it will be difficult for them to emerge as rivals for the cham
pionship -of the second series of the Central Ontario League 

At Oshawa yesterday afternoon in games. ,
a central Ontario League game Osh- Monday afternoon’s match at the Belleville Fair Grounds' 

defeated Cobourg, » tn 7; in a was a little more loose than that with Oshawa, rffclther team 
game the Lakeghore crew nearly showing up to their best class. Peterborough had been un- 

Cobourg Was leading up to the settled by a considerjable change* in their itno-tft, Gherrttt
and Harrison being ,missed and the visitors’ hitting and field
ing were below standard. The Grand Trunk, hitting Was also 
below normal. ■ r

Goyer had eleven strike-outs to his credit, although he 
walked five men, three of the promenades being given to Ross.
He did some fine work in picking up bunts on the Infield.

The home team got off to a good start with Weir crashing 
ton of Oshawa, 6. Skitch and Tyson ot£_a two-bagger and scoring later with the help of two sacri-

4 flee hits. Peterborough did not, at any time, look dangerous 
Folding of ©skewa, also had a tour- until the fifth innings. They had failed to score up to that time, 
sacker to hts credit. Cobcrarg had with two men out, the nett two men were hit by a pitched 
io hits to oshawa'»,11. FoUowSng ban and walked, and the third man got his base on a fumble.
- the score by inniaga. ‘ with the bases full It looked like a possible score, but a lift

to left $Md % Swanson put the side out The sixth Innings 
gave the Petes their first taste of blood on a run scored after 
a “walk” followed by la three bagger. Goyer then then demon
strated his pitching prowess, fanning the next three batters.

snored their second ryn in the seventh and led the sacrifice hit»—Casey, Ross, H. 
game for the first time. . Mills, L. Rose, Murray. Sacrifice

It was in the same frame |hat the Grand Trunks jumped fly—oôy&r, Two Basé» hits 
on to the visitors with four runs. Williams drove out a two —weir, w. Mills, williams. Three 
base hit, Kellther being walked. Williams scored on an error tarn hit»—L. Rose, Marray. One 
and Fred Goyer sacrificed a fly to right, Kelllher scoring. Casey | baee ; Kirn. Holyman.
singled and Ross made first on a fumble. W. Mills driving HltB—Qg Qoyer, 4. og Mcliroy, 2;
both home on a double. • ■ __ off R. Rose, 2. Number of innlags

■ Peterborough got off to a triple in the ninth but the next —by ooyer, 9; by Mcliroy, «,
three men went out. - by R. Rose, 3. Bases on balls—Off

The Tfftlock city team used two pitchers—Mcliroy and GOyer, 5; off Mcliroy, 3; off Rose,
Ray Rose. . , . 1. Hit by pitcher—Goyer l; m*h-Jakie Soloman was there with his bag of tricks, perform- wy 2 
ing before the fans. The fatal seventh innings blighted his 
championship hopes after the rally in the sixth. ,

1 ntn, 0 hit», 2 errors.
Belleville—William* danMet to 

left and went to third cat Mclroy’e 
wild pitch. Kelllher walked.

Solomon “palled" Mcliroy, «rbtiti- 
tuting R. Rose on the raeamd, Mcli
roy taking 'right. Kirn leek first,
Jackson on wecofid.

-On a wild throw of S. Base Wil
liams scored. Fred Ooyer Skew to 
Mcliroy and Kelllher scored on the 
throw-tor Weir struck oat. Casey
stgnled by second. Ross ■gut first Peterborro—Canmfl, ft was

/ 'V and second en error of 
walked, right. W. Mills doubled to emit re 

’scoring Casey and Boss. At. Mills 
walked. Frank Goyer gnnnrfted to 
R. Rose» . ",

4 runs, 3 hits; 2 errors.
8TH INNINGS

Peterboro—Murray ttew to Thantk 
Goyer. Holyman singled over gflmnt.
Jackson flew to Casey- Kfen 
ed. Mcliroy was struck out.

0 runs, 1 kit, 0 errors.
Belleville—Williams droite a. 2ttit ’blaze consumed the rendezvous' ®f 

one which hit Murray on the wrist, j youths, hi that part of- the city and way. 
Williams getting first. KelBher was mothers will shed no'tears over fire 
called out on third strike.
Goyer struck out. 'Weir grounded 
to seqond. -

0 runs, 0 hits, 1 error. ■*.
“ 9 TH INNINGS

Peterboro—L. Rose tripled to 
» right. R. Rose struck out. Swan
son repeated. Ross grounded to Wil
liams.

0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors.

AB R H PO A E
L. Rose, 1 t .. 4 0 1 1 0 0
R. Rose, 2nd . . 6 0 1 3 7 1

. 6 t0 0 5 0 0
2 10- 0 0 0

.3 0 1 0 0' 2

Tells Her Tale to the Police 
Sat Nothing Can Be Doae 

for HerSwanson, c 
Ross, c t 

Murray, 3rd 
Holyman, s s ... 4 0 1 2 3 0
Jackson, let .. 4 0 0 10 1 1
Kim, r t . 0 12 0 0
Mcliroy, P

N®W YOlfk, Aug. 11.—How her 
romance of two years was blasted 
when tiie learned that her dashing 
fiancee was a girl affecting a boy’s 
attire was disclosed today by Mary 
Hsfldowunëtz, a 23-yeaiMd counter 
girl in a local restaurant. To an 
assistant district attorney the intend
ed .bride Tevealed the .story of her 
disillusionment with ’the request 
that the alleged, impersonator be 
hailed Into court for causing her to 
lose many matrimonial chances and 
to prevent “him” from duping oth
er girls."

The “fiance,” the girl said, was 
known to her by the name of “Jack 
Brown.” In reality, she added, “he” 
Is a Kingston, N.Y., girl. The ro
mance, according to Mary, started 
in 19 ill shortly after she began in a 
Monticello, N.tT. hotel. There she 
mqt the handsome “Jack," aged 23, 
who. worked as a farm hand. “Jack” 
wore overalls, short hair and said 
that to avoid shaving he used a pre
paration to destroy the beard.

It was not long before "Jack” 
began making ardent love to her, 
Mary said, taking her to shows and 
bestowing upon her many affection
ate gifts. Then “he” asked her to 
wed.

awa
Concluding a most successful, trip 

to Fort Norman, where they wye 
able to stake out a number, of to-

NEW CHANGING POINT . , '

Express Engines Change at Kingston 
. . Junction From Now on

.3 0 0 7 6 1won-H
r.ih, when Oshawa landed hard on 
Siiafer, and he had to be relieved in 
iavor of Campbell. Oshawa soor- 
fd five runs in this Innings. In the 
three innings Campbell pitched he 
had six strikeouts, and worked well, 

{ shafer had three strikeouts and Pat-

cations, W. S. Dyer, of the staff of
the department of Geology, Toronto Brockville—Notice has been re-
University, formerly of Belleville ceived here that commencing Thurs- 

AB R H PO A Bind ®°fl ot the late Dr- Dyêr, W,. D. day, August 11, the engine crews 
« « 4 l l ft 1 1 i °e»vle and R. E. Henderson ar- running on Grand Trunk-Cauadian

Casev r t 8 T 1 2 0 21 rtved ln Cal«ary on Wednesday, National trains Nos. 9 and 10 will
Ross ' - , ioi o n!Aag- ^th, according to word reach- operate between Montreal and King-
W Mills C 2 0 1 12 1 ft 'ln® Belleville. They left Fort Nor- aton Junction and between Toronto
H. mi,rut ::: l Î 0 « 0 »F’k Cover if 4 0 0 2 0 0 three are looMnK exceptionally well away with the lay-over of these crews
Williams, 2nd . ! 4 1 1 ? 1 0 troths* of ro^h^wL6 at Trenton and Brockville, and mak-
Kelllher, 3rd .. 3 1 0 11 0 taveTnv L r Vto Kingston Junction the changing
p >cover n 3 0 0 1 is . itraveling by motor boat and canoe, point 0f the engines. The services

p ■ " ____ The party is enthusiastic over the, of Belleville crews running between
prospects, and will return to Fort Trenton and Brockville in this ser-
Norman next year. Mr. Dyer said vIce wlll als0 be dispensed with,
he believed a vast oU field existed Tralng Nos. 9 and 10 are the mail 
with tremendous Possibilities. trains between Montreal and Toron-

- ^ to which run over the Canadian Na-
Mr. Dyer and his party left Peace tl<mal tracks after passing Napanee

River with a gas boat and two can- westbound. They are the only
ees On May 19 arriving at Fort tllrough pa8senger trains making use

0B ^ane 4’ and atarted down of the C.N.R. tracks and the manage-
tje Stove River from Fort Smith to ment ,8 evidently determined to do
Fort Norman by the river and lake away wlth the housing of locomo-
routes, a «stance of 960 miles. Leav tlve8 at Trenton, formerly a divls-
^ , ”n J“a *’ they icnal point on the C. N. R.
reached the bead of Great Slave ; Rallwaymen are at a lo8S t0 nn-

a e ^aye RiTer the j (jergtand what economy will be effect-
night of June 6 at 8j».m. An hour ^ „y thia change. So far as Brock-
later th? party started to make the viHe is conceded, it will 
grossing of Great Slave Lake, and 
MBed to xthe side of the motor boat, 
a 'Canoe on each side.. They went 
around the end of Mission Island 
and struck across a Wide hay for 
Pine Point, a distance of seme twen
ty miles of open water, or a total 
distance of about 90 miles from the 
mouth of Slave River to the head of 
the Mackenzie River on the opposite 

.side of the lake.

33 2 4 24 16 5 7

BELLEVILLE

had home runs for Cobourg

. . 009110032—Y 
f, 00106021*—9

Cobourg 
Oshawa

Batteries-r-Shafer, CampbeH and 
Tyson ; Patton and Betting.

26 6 4 27 19 3

OSHAWA HAS LOST DAINTY 
Harold Dainty, Oshawa’s much

tootd piteher, has left the wrtomo-
bile town, and Patton must shoulder 
the responsibility of the for the bal
ance of the season. Dainty’s work 
for the first few gam’bs was very ef
fective, but latterly be bad to take 
second place to the old reliable Pat
ton. Manager Peacock has learned, 
no doubt, says the Port Hope Guide, 
that imported players are not the 
easiest people to thé world to hen-

Mary, like Barkis, “was willin'. ” 
However, when she broached the
subject later, “Jack” hedged, she 
said, pleàding insufficient income. 
Mary came to New York and waited. 
Three weeks ago she visited 
“Jack’s” home.

There “Jack’s” mother showed 
her pictures of “her Jack” in the 
regulation vlothing of a girl. ^The 
mother confessed, Mary said, that 
"Jack” was really Caroline and the 
sole support of the family, which 
included the mother and six little 
children.

Mary came back deciding to seek 
balm ln court,. She. learned that 
“Jacît” could not be summoned un
less “he” c|wie to the city.

xdie.
Score by Tunings - mean mere

ly that the Montreal crews running 
on these trains will lay over at 
Kingston Junction instead of here 
and that the locomotives#wlll be tak
en care of there Instead of here dur-

12» 456 7«9
Grand Trunk C.-i-lOe 009 40x—5 
Peterboro .........-009 <901 199—2FORTY RINKS 

OF VISITORS
list Innings

■Peterboro—L. Rose flew to third. 
A Rose Stnudk out. Swanson ground
ed to’pitcher, thrown out at first.

0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors.
Belleville—Weir doubled a safe 

swift 'liner Just inside the base line. 
Casey sacrificed to second, 
going to third. Ross sacrificed, 
scoring Weir. W. Mills first on 
third’s wild throw. H. Mills flew to 
second.

«

Umpires—Boundy, Cobourg plate. 
Ramsay, 

bases.
ing the interval. Instead of return
ing to Montreal by one of the night 
trains, the crews will be forced to' re
main at Kingston for a lay-ovefxof 
20 hours, and in the case of Toron
to crews for a toy-over of 22 hours,

>arty morning hours of June 11, as 0PJ!0S,?
- : they stayed there for a day and a > 7. Tbe*Ck of

ed by the firomem, from yonfim «A half, being compelled to .wait Oh ac- t!clMt,ea „at *W»a tor tending en-
la* to the tumble-down building, a count of the heavy rain. They reach- - ^Bpa?rIng î.he9i„ l8->Ieo.
t*e destroyed an o*f shack across ed Fort Simpson on June 14 and : $<nntea oat- .
the boundary at the end of Bollv- stayed there as the guests of Sergt. * —.... ........... ; —
ar street aft 10.10 last night and Hubert Thorne, of the R.C.MP. ' PURCHASED NEW FACTORY 
made a pretty tom-fire for ,the reel-1 They bade farewell to the sergeant 
dents of that vicinity. A few eld on the morning of June 15, and af-
bottnds and sundry Other debris ter leaving Fort Wrigley they found
farnmd the structure, which was al- the river narrow and the current
r.'ost in ruins when the firemen ar- good, and were enabled to drift
rived. The alarm came in from Box down stream for eight hours, each
3SZ, RriBvar anti John Streets. The man sleeping soundly in a separate

boat and covered 65 miles in this

BéBe ville,
Belleville’s Big Three-Bay 

Bowling Tourney Begins
Monday

ENTEKTAINpENT PLANNED
Luncheon on Monday hy Rotary 

Club—Play to Begin at 
2 pja.

From forty to..fifty rinks of -bowl
ers are expected to take part In thé 
•.bird annual tournament oC the Bel
leville Lawn Bowling Club which 
win be held here 
and Wednesday of 

Rinks Will likely be present from 
Toronto, ftsbawa, Fort Hope, Bow- 
manville, Cobourg, Peterborough, 
Campbeiifond, Kingston, Napamee, 
Deseronto and from six to eight, 
from Belleville. Corbyville bowlers 
are talking of entering a rink.

The tournament begins with tire 
Riggs’ trophy competition at 2 o’
clock on Monday afternoon. Other 
cups to be competed for are the 
Ritchie trophy and the H. W. Acker
man non-winners competition. There 
will als® be doubles.and singles. “ 

On Monday visiting bowlers will 
be entertained at Tunéfieon by the 
Belleville Rotary Club at Hotel 
Quinte. \

Ex-Mayor Riggs, president of the 
Belleville lawn Bowling Club wffl 
open the tournament with a few 
words of welcome and Secretary R. 
J. Wray will also address the Visit-

Weir
HAD KUN

S*e destroyed Boy's Clubhouse at 
Peterboro Reaching. Providence during the

1 run, 1 hit, 1 error.
•2nd Innings

Peterboro—Ross
wad ci

; 4was
Murray hit to Fred ‘Soyer, who 
caught Boss running to second. 
Holyman flew 
struck out.

,0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors., 
Belleville—Frank Goyer ground-

HORSE FELL IN WELL
to second. Jackson Men Had to Fill Well With Water 

and Float Horse to TopArthur Alien, of Durham Gan-1 
ning Go. to Operate Another 

Factory
Port Hope—Mr. Arthur Allen, ot 

the Durham Canning Company, has 
purchased the canning factory busi
ness on Ontario Street, Port Hope, 
from PHlsworth & Daly. The Dur
ham Canning Co. has factories looted 
at Frankford, Conaeeon, Brighton, 
Goto orne, Grafton, and Orono. Mr. 
D. L. Matthews will be retained 
processor and work will start in thej 
course of a few days.

Mr.Monday, 
next w'eek. I Bowmanville—One of Mr. J. W. 

Knight’s team horses fell into an old 
unused well at the rear of Mr. A. 
L. Nichols’ store by the platform giv
ing way. Several men gathered and 
efforts of rescue put Into action 
without success to get the animal 
out. Mr. John Cole, barber. And Mr. 
P. F. Newhouse, Street Commission
er, suggested filling the well with

<ed to .second. Williams flew to 
short. RelHher grounded to McEl-
•roy. .

0 Tuns, '0 hits, 0 errors.
.3rd Timings

Peterboro—Kirn singled to left. 
Mcliroy attempted to sacrifice but 
Kirn was forced .out on second. L. 
Rose sacrificed Along first line, but 
was thrown out by Fred Goyer. R. 
Rose struck ant.

■0 rans. l hit, '0 -errors.
BCDeVille—Fred Gayer flew to 

Holymam. Weir flew -to L. Rose, 
who got it single-handed. Casey 
grounded to jMcjJShroy, vriio threw 
him oisl Jut first.

0 tubs, 9 hits, 0 errors.

Many Locations Staked.
•t the shack, which wilfulness 

to young hearts.
Fnefi They finally reached Fort Nor

man, having been out from Peace 
River just four weeks. They found 

“LOT 8” NOT TO BE SOLD they were the thfrd party to arrive
at the Mecca of oil seekers, and dis
covered that staking had been done 
over large tracts of land, the entire 

LONDON, Ang. 11—Runnymede water front having been covered 
ans to be retained as the *>y northern residents.

Mr. Dyer reports having staked 
locations immediately back from" the 
river and some thirty-two to thirty- 
five miles below Fort Norman.

In speaking of the geological for
mation to that country, Mr. Dyer 
said: “Slightly bituminous shales 
and limestones measuring close up
on one thousand feet in thickness 
underlie the district for hundreds 
of square miles. These rocks are

water and floating the animal to 
the top. This was done and thq 

j horse removed in safety after some 
I hours’ confinement In the cold bath. 
During the attempt at rescue by use 
of a tripod and block and tackle, the 
improvised derrick topples 
striking Mr. Nichols

as

Ttowooe Rennymede Meadows Be-
mains Public Property CERTIFICATES GIVEN

Candidates Who Were HI at Time of 
E**mfaations Given Diplomas over

Crown property. This official an
nouncement was made in the House 
of Commons today. It wss welcom
ed with cheers.

on the head
Kingston—The recommendations y-rendering him unconscious and Nor- 

of the entrance board in favor of meB ^am®* on one side grazing an 
Benlajh Fox, Bruce Kail, Marjory àrm and tearing off a leg of his trou- 
Ham and Olive E. Withers, Napanee 6ers- ' M*1- Mutton also got a
have been approved by the depart- 86761-6 blow. They had a 
ment. Certificates will he issued to c8cape from what might have been 
their favor as soon as possible. These serious injuries, 
candidates, with the exception of 
Bruce Hall, were ill at the time of 
the examinations.

.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTV :̂«h
to Cas- Havelock Appointed EunSntimPeterboro—Swanson 

e$- Raws watted. Murray ■sacrific
ed, W. Mtlti to-H. Mills. Holyman 
out pitcher to fleet.

0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors.
Belleville—Ross struck by ball.

A ramor tost Runnymede Mead
ows were to he sold by toe Gevern- 

Havelock — Queen’s University, ment, to be cut up Into building lots 
Kingston, has made Havelock ax ev roused a tempestuous protest from 
amination centre for their extra uror- the Marquis of Lincolnshire to the

House of Lords tost Friday, when 
the Marquis declared that, at ths 

The examinations will last disposing of Crown lands, there soon
would he nothing left to sell but the 

Candidates from other Crown Jewels.
Hig* Schools to this district will ». ■ 3j|bg
write here.

Centre for Extra Moral Gentses
narrow

ors.
"We hope to make It a real bolt- 

'iay for the visitors,” said President 
Riggs today. He has attended four 
tournaments and everywhere he 
eard of rinks that planned to come 

■° Belleville. '
The ladies are arranging to have 

a b°oth on the grounds at which 
ibey will dispense refreshments.

Belleville bowlers have a reputa- 
,;on for hospitality and they will 
Ty to live up to their good name 
when entertaining their 1921 guests.

-1
al courses, and# Principal Davidson 
has been appointed presiding exam
iner.
from September 6th to the 18th in
clusive.

W. Mills was likewise struck. H. 
Mils sacrificed to R. Reae and got 
first as Roes tried and failed to score 
being caught at the plate. Williams 
hit to short, thrown on^ on fleet.

0 runs, 0 hits, 9 errors.

. CAR TURNED TURTLE /
Mrs. Carrie Ellis, of Watertown, N. 

Y. Was Instantly Killed

Brockvtil
41, wife of Frederick Ellis, of Wa
tertown, N.Y., was almost Instant
ly killed when the automobile in 
which she was riding turned turtle 
near Pamelia, N, Y., on the Thresa 
State road. Mrs. Ellis was born to 
Gananoqne, hut hal resided to Wa
tertown for the last 19 years, 
was the daughter of Edward Couv- 
erette, of Gananoqne, and Is1 surviv
ed by three sons and two daughters.

PRINCE EDWARD APPLE CROP 
IS FINEST, NEAR WELLINGTON 

SPY IS PRINCIPAL’VARIETY

Mrs. Carrie EHls, age
’A TUBERCULAR HEN

Kingston Finds"
he Burned to Incinerator

Kingston—A real tubercular hen 
will find Its way to the city incin
erator Saturday. The hen came to 
the city by express and the recipient 
noticed something peculiar about 
the liver. A veterinary was called 
and he pronounced the hen as hav
ing had tubercolosis, and accord
ingly the carcas® was placed to the 
garbage pail for delivery at the in
cinerator.

Peterboro—Jackson struck out 
Kirn flew to Ross. Mcliroy wafc hit 
by pitched ball. L. Rose walked. R. 
Rose bit to Weir, who fumbled. 
With the bases full Swanson flew bp 
to Frank Goyer.

0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors.
Belleville—Kelllher lined to first. 

Fred Goyer walked. Weir lined to 
short, forcing Goyer at jpeond. Cas
ey lingd out at first. - * ;

J> runs, 0 hits, 0 errors. ■■ 
Peterboro—Reas walked for the 

third time. Murray tripled along 
left line, scoring Roes. : Holyman 
struck opt. Jackson was "tainted. 
Kirn struck out.

1 run, 1 hit, -0 errors. | >'.y
Belleville -— Ross walked. W. 

Mills attempted a sacrifice to short, 
but Ross was forced out. H. Mills 

^ I fanned. Frank Goyer grounded to 
second thrown out at first, 

i 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors.
I 7th Innings
I Peterboro—Mcliroy first on error 
or Casey. -L Rose bunted in the 

K:rp destroyed the barn and bay Fred Goyer catching. R. Rose
tit to Weir, who caught Mcliroy on 
second. Swanson singled a bound
er over Williams’ head, Casey fumb
ling and Swanson ran home on Caa- 

lr-n. was sentenced to Burwaeh for ey’s overthrow to Kelllher. Ross 
robbing Gaynor’s shooting gallery, «truck out

NO TYPHOID SIGNS

Br. G. Clinton, pistrict Health Offl-
at ;

tResorts.
Peterboro—Dr. o'. Clinton, of 

BeUeville, Distript Officer of Health, 
said that he had visited Mount Jul
ian to investigate reported sickness.
He examined the water to a weH and 
found in The same as it bas been for 
the last fight ye^rs. There was no 
sicknésp among. l*e guests at the re- 
serts and no evidence of typhoid.”

lUr, Clinton will complete his inspec- PIIMIHI _ ___
tlon of thq Kawartha resorts, caH- RUSHE DTC HOSPITAL
ing with Dr. W. H. Young at Oak ---------
Orchard and Buckhorn. ?<mng Lad Hurried to Kingston tor

» i. —, h I, —h,- . an Operation
. v. HUCOHOL LAMP EXPLODED rrt , --- —/ '■ ’• Kingston—The youug son of Mr.
Hoys are Burned and Their Suits and Mib. John Kidd, Leeds' Front.

Suffer Damage Also severely injured by being run over
------ — by a team drawing a load of sand,

* Coboqrg While at Rice Lake on and who spent seme days in the, T . ,
a yacht an alcohol lamp, used for ftogpital here, and was brought home"1 In the “bBence of Chief Brown, who Lpte yesterday afternoon the hyd-
cooking, exploded, burning Ma* ^recuperate, had to be rushed' back 18 at tbe Three Ri7era convention of rants were inspected, and today the 
tiaas and William Duggin, of Tor- to the hospital for an operation, it Fire Chiefs. Mr. G. Clement was Act- "«er pressure was taken,
onto, who are spending the summer belng feared that there is ferions ’fng Chief at the inspection of the Teday the flr6 brigade had ten leads
here. The flames caught on to a interna! Injury. ' . of hose out, two hundred and fifty
suit of clothes belonging to Jack! — .... ............. department, the fire-fighting appara- teet each> e toU] ot 25W> teet
Hess, “ud the clothes were destroy-] Drillers at the Doran oil fields, tttB’th6 hydrants, and the pumping . The department’s showing " 
ed, as was also a suit belonging to^near Owen Sound, struck! another «tation, by Inspector G. D. Walker the close inspection was very 
Tom Jones III. /gas flow at a depth Of lie feet. representing the Fire Underwriters, able.

UNDSAY S, PORT HOPE 4 Tbe best quality of apples
are 4

already been sold to the Ptoton 
district. Hie Northern Spy is 
the principal variety.

“In our immediate vicinity 
along the front of Hastings, the 
crop is poor. In pillier and 
Ameliasbnrg it is light and 
poor to quality," the shipper 
concluded.

Trices range from two to 
three dollars on the tree.

She
Lindsay, Aug. 11—Lindsay Grey- 

tAuble in defeating
this year in this region mr”ds had no

1 Hope here by the score of 9 to 
’ ta'.hering ten hits -off* Moyse, the 

* hitcher for the visitors. A fea- 
ot the game was the all-round 

p a‘ ng of pitcher Oulette, who had 
en rike-outs, a two-bagger, a 

” nçlt and scored three of the Lind- 
’a> runs.

’<Sfound in the Plcton district, in
the vicinity of Wellington, East 
Lake Weapons, Lon^ Point and 
Oressy, In Prince Edward Conn-

M

..
SAMOA WOULD PREFER

RULE BY CANADIANS
Don’t Get on With New i

Now to Charge—Object to Dry
Laws

ty, an apple shipper stated to
day. Some fine fruit is found 
in the Smtthfield district.

Most of the apple crop hasTwo clever catches by 
--■hers, in left, and one by Atari 

' bird for Lindsay,
‘ feet. Scores

=

FIRE EQUIPMENT HERE
UNDER EYE OF INSPECTOR 
WATER PRESSURE ALSO TAKEN

brought to
VANCOUVER, Aug. il.—y j 

Moore, of the Samoan Inlands, for
merly owned by Germany, referring 
to despatches announcing that the 
inhabitants are now dissatisfied 
with the rule of New Zealand, 
whlc^was given a mandate over 
them, said here today that public 
opinion in the islands is that they - 
should be ruled by Canada.

Sidney W. Dutton, an EngHahmj» 
who has made a close study of conditions there, also endorsL that 
view. The chief grievance of the 
Samoans is the drastic prohl

R. H. E. 
. . . 9 11 8
... 4 6
and Bates ;

’ -Lay . ...........
Hope .....

Batteries—Oulette 
•te and Weir.
nipires—Wilson, (Oshawa), ( and 

'‘Person (Lindsay.)

■

1 ‘P of Ernest Armstrong, who 
1 yss on the outskirts of Mount For
est. ...............

underv John Maki, Sudbury, a youngVi credit-
lam.
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